Higher eukaryotic centromeres contain thousands of satellite repeats organized into tandem arrays. As species diverge, new satellite variants are homogenized within and between chromosomes, yet the processes by which particular sequences are dispersed are poorly understood. Here, we isolated and analyzed centromere satellites in plants separated from Arabidopsis thaliana by 5-20 million years, uncovering more rapid satellite divergence compared to primate ␣-satellite repeats. We also found that satellites derived from the same genomic locus were more similar to each other than satellites derived from disparate genomic regions, indicating that new sequence alterations were homogenized more efficiently at a local, rather than global, level. Nonetheless, the presence of higher-order satellite arrays, similar to those identified in human centromeres, indicated limits to local homogenization and suggested that sequence polymorphisms may play important functional roles. In two species, we defined more extensive polymorphisms, identifying physically separated and highly distinct satellite types. Taken together, these data show that there is a balance between plant satellite homogenization and the persistence of satellite variants. This balance could ultimately generate sufficient sequence divergence to cause mating incompatibilities between plant species, while maintaining adequate conservation within a species for centromere activity.
L ARGE tandem arrays of satellite repeats, comprising satellites contribute to centromere functions (Willard up to hundreds of kilobases on a single chromo-1998 , 2001 Yang et al. 2000; Schueler et al. 2001 ; some, are prominent features of eukaryotic centromeres Grimes et al. 2002; Nagaki et al. 2003) . For example, . As species diverge, some satellite when tandem arrays of the 171-bp human ␣-satellite variants disappear while novel repeats are generated to repeat are placed on a linear or circular artificial chroform a distinct set, or library, of satellite sequences (Mesmosome vector, they promote efficient inheritance (Wiltrovic et al. 1998; Nijman and Lenstra 2001; Pons lard 1998 Pons lard , 2001 Yang et al. 2000; Schueler et al. 2001; ). The predominant mechanisms by which Grimes et al. 2002) ; similar results have been obtained individual satellites are amplified and homogenized are using satellites and cell lines from mice (Telenius et al. not understood. Particular sets of satellite variants could 1999; Co et al. 2000) . In addition, chromatin immunobe dispersed through the genome in a homogenization precipitation experiments in Arabidopsis thaliana have process known as molecular drive (Dover 1982), or shown that an essential centromere-binding protein, alternatively the maintenance of specific repeats could HTR12, associates primarily with the 178-bp satellite rereflect natural selection that ensures proper centromere peat that occurs exclusively in the genetically defined cenfunction.
tromere region (Copenhaver et al. 1999 ; Arabidopsis Higher eukaryotic centromeres mediate kinetochore Genome Initiative 2000; Nagaki et al. 2003) . HTR12 is formation, promote sister chromatid cohesion, and suphomologous to centromere protein A (CENP-A) or Cid, press reciprocal crossing over during meiosis. Centroan essential histone H3-like protein that marks the site mere satellites were once viewed as "junk" or "parasitic" of centromere function in species ranging from yeast DNA (Ono 1972; Orgel and Crick 1980) , and their to human . absence from human neocentromeres called their im-
The requirement for partitioning a complete chromoportance into question (Barry et al. 1999) . More recent some complement during each mitotic and meiotic cell studies, however, have compiled strong evidence that division places a strong selective pressure on the interactions between satellites and centromere-binding proteins (Clarke 1998). As satellites evolve, centromere
Sequence data from this article have been deposited with the EMBL/ proteins must maintain the ability to bind to satellite GenBank libraries under accession nos. AY640635-AY640924, AY642784-sequences, thus creating the need for rapid protein AY642806, AY656017-AY656029, and AY792367-AY792498.
evolution to maintain DNA-protein binding specificity 1 has been detected in centromere-binding proteins from global rates and that satellites in these plant families diverge more rapidly than their counterparts in primate organisms such as Drosophila, grasses, and the plant family Brassicaceae Malik and genomes. Henikoff 2001; Talbert et al. 2002 Talbert et al. , 2004 Cooper and Henikoff 2004) . In plants, HTR12 and CENP-C, both MATERIALS AND METHODS of which are essential for centromere function, show evidence of positive selection in regions predicted to be Satellite identification and sequencing: Genomic DNA was isolated using a modified CTAB protocol (Csaikl et al. 1998) DNA-binding and centromere-targeting domains (Taland digested with a panel of restriction enzymes to produce bert et al Cooper and Henikoff 2004) . Una regular pattern of satellite monomers and multimers correderstanding the relationships between new satellite varisponding to restriction sites within the satellite array. Satellite ants and evolving centromere-binding proteins will dimer bands were cloned, sequenced, and used to probe the corresponding BAC libraries from A. arenosa (Aa), O. pumila require a facile system that can monitor the effects of (Op), C. rubella (Cr), and S. irio (Si) (Amplicon, Pullman, sequence variation on chromosome transmission. A.
WA). For each species, three BACs with strong hybridization thaliana provides an attractive genetic model for such signals were chosen for further analysis, and in S. irio three studies-it can be transformed easily with heterologous additional BACs with fainter hybridization signals were also satellite arrays and genes encoding centromere-binding selected. BAC DNA was isolated using a Large-Construct kit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA) and sheared randomly into 2-to 5-kb proteins, and it offers convenient and quantitative assays fragments (Hydroshear, Genemachines). Recovered DNA was for chromosome segregation in both mitosis and meioend repaired, cloned into pBluescript to produce a shotgun sis (Copenhaver 2003) .
library, and sequenced to yield ‫1ف‬ϫ coverage (University of While it is clear that new satellite variants can become Chicago CRC DNA Sequencing Center, Chicago). Cloning effihomogenized across a genome, the recombination mechaciencies were initially low for three S. irio BACs; this was resolved by producing shotgun libraries with the cloning vector pSMART nisms that mediate satellite dynamics remain unclear. In (Lucigen) . GenBank accession numbers of the resulting sethe ␣-satellite DNA of humans, an abundance of recomquences are AY640635-AY640924, AY642784-AY642806, AY bination breakpoints in the centromere over evolution-656017-AY656029, and AY792367-AY792498.
ary time have been pinpointed to a 20-to 25-bp segment Analysis of satellite sequences: Satellite sequences were sepaof the ␣-satellite repeat (Warburton et al. 1993) . These rated into monomers at a conserved restriction site (Aa, HindIII; Op, HindIII; Cr, DraI; Si, HindIII and BamHI) and aligned with breakpoints may mediate homogenization of satellites SeqmanII (DNAStar, Madison, WI) . Consensus bases were deover multiple generations of cell divisions by serving as fined as nucleotides that occur three times more frequently than a site that initiates gene conversion, unequal crossovers, all other nucleotides at that site; sites that did not meet these or replicative transposition events (Dover 1982 (Dover , 2000 criteria were considered polymorphic and were noted using Ohta and Dover 1983; Charlesworth et al. 1994) .
the standard IUPAC symbols (Hall et al. 2003) . Differences between BAC clone consensus sequences were considered sigReciprocal meiotic crossovers probably do not play a role, nificant if the observed nucleotide frequencies were different as they are typically absent from higher eukaryotic centrofrom those expected in a 2 -test. To measure the conservation meres (Mahtani and Willard 1998; Copenhaver et al. of the consensus sequence, the average frequency of the most 1999). Indeed, analysis of tetrads from 1000 meioses in common base was determined by calculating the consensus A. thaliana detected no exchanges of markers flanking base frequency at each site and averaging the values across the entire monomer. Neighbor-joining phylogenetic trees were the centromere satellites (Copenhaver et al. 1999) .
made with ClustalX and bootstrapped for 100 trials ( JeannOur previous studies of satellite variation in 41 popu- mougin et al. 1998) . Conserved and variable regions were lations of A. thaliana showed that the centromere sateldetermined by examining nucleotide occurrence values over lites evolve more rapidly than other genomic sequences, a sliding window of 15 bp. Windows were considered signifiincluding those within the centromeric and pericencantly conserved or variable by using a z-score analysis (z ϭ [x Ϫ ]/, where x is each window data point, is the average tromeric regions (Hall et al. 2003) . Here, we expanded of all windows, and is the standard deviation); statistical our analysis to the satellites in closely related Brassicacutoffs were adjusted so that ‫%02ف‬ of the windows were conceae species, a family that has expanded over 40-50 million sidered significant. If two highly significant windows overyears (MY) to include Ͼ3350 members (Al-Shehbaz lapped, the windows were combined.
1984; Koch et al. 2001) . While other studies of satellites Southern blot analysis: Length variants in O. pumila satellites were detected using a modified tetramethyl ammonium chlohave often relied on sequences amplified by polymerase ride (TMAC) hybridization procedure (Schena and Davis 1992 from libraries corresponding to A. arenosa (5 MY diverTo confirm probe specificity, nylon filters were spotted with gence), Olimarabidopsis pumila and Capsella rubella (10-14 a dilution series of BAC DNA ranging from 100 to 0.1 ng. BAC DNA was denatured 10 min in 0.1% NaOH before spot-MY), and Sisymbrium irio (16-21 MY) (Koch et al. 2001) .
ting, and filters were UV irradiated to crosslink DNA and This approach allowed an assessment of local variation incubated 16 hr at 37Њ in prehybridization buffer (0.5 m soand, consequently, detection of local homogenization dium phosphate pH 7.2, 7% SDS, 1% BSA, 1 mm EDTA, and events, as well as a comparison of satellite homogeneity 10 g/ml salmon sperm DNA). After adding the probes, the across the genome and between species. Our data indihybridization temperature was elevated to 42Њ for ‫42ف‬ hr. Filters were washed three times in 20Њ 6ϫ SSC/0.05% sodium cate that local rates of satellite homogenization exceed pyrophosphate and three times at 20Њ and twice at 54Њ in noprecipitation (ChIP) assays were performed with nuclei isolated from 1 g of plant leaves ground to a fine powder and TMAC buffer (3 m tetramethylammonium chloride, 50 mm Tris HCl pH 8.0, 0.2 mm EDTA); washes were 15 min each.
mixed with 10 ml of ice-cold nuclei isolation buffer (10 mm Tris-HCl pH 9.5, 10 mm EDTA, 100 mm KCl, 0.5 m sucrose, Filters were exposed on phosphorimager screens for 30 min and visualized using ImageQuant 5.2 (Molecular Dynamics, 4 mm spermidine, 1.0 mm spermine, 0.1% mercaptoethanol, 0.05% Triton X-100). Ice-cold homogenate was filtered seSunnyvale, CA). The same protocol was used to screen O. pumila BAC library filters.
quentially through 250-, 90-, 50-, and 20-pm nylon mesh, pelleted at 4Њ at 4000 rpm for 10 min, and resuspended in isolation FISH analysis: To test whether the sequenced satellites localized to centromere regions, pachytene chromosomes from O.
buffer (without Triton X-100) to a final volume of 0.5 ml; formaldehyde was added to a final concentration of 1%. The pumila, C. rubella, and S. irio were probed with species-specific satellite probes labeled with biotin using a nick translation kit nuclei were incubated at 37Њ for 10 min, washed twice using ice-cold PBS containing protease inhibitors (Sigma, St. Louis), (Roche, Indianapolis), and slides were prepared using immature flower buds as described (Schwarzacher and Heslop- and pelleted at 4Њ and 2000 rpm for 4 min. Nuclei were resuspended in 200 l of SDS lysis buffer (Upstate Biotechnology, Harrison 1994). Depending on the species, enzyme digestion (5% cellulase/0.5% pectinase) required 60-90 min. The tissue Lake Placid, NY), incubated on ice for 10 min, sonicated to shear DNA, and centrifuged at 4Њ for 10 min at 13,000 rpm. was macerated on the slide, and the cells were spread under a coverslip by gently tapping with a sharpened dowel. After
The supernatant was transferred to a new tube and diluted 10-fold in ChIP dilution buffer (Upstate Biotechnology) and freezing in liquid nitrogen and removing the coverslip, two drops of cold 3:1 EtOH:glacial acetic acid were added to the protease inhibitors. An aliquot was saved as an "input DNA" control. To reduce background, the suspension was incubated slide and dried. The slides were incubated at 37Њ in 2ϫ SSC for 2 min, 2ϫ SSC with 100 g/ml RNase for 60 min, 10 mm with 75 l of a salmon sperm DNA/protein-A Agarose-50% slurry (Upstate Biotechnology) or salmon sperm DNA/donHCl for 5 min, and 10 mm HCl with 5 g/ml pepsin for 7 min. At room temperature, the slides were washed in dH 2 O key anti-chicken IgY agarose (for CENP-C antibody; Gallus Immunotech) at 4Њ with agitation for 30 min; agarose was for 2 min; treated with 2ϫ SSC for 2 min, 4% paraformaldehyde for 5 min, and 2ϫ SSC for 1 min; dehydrated in 70, 80, removed by brief centrifugation, and the supernatant was collected. Ten microliters of each immunoprecipitating antibody 95, and 100% EtOH for 2 min each; and dried. Hybridization, wash conditions, and antibody detection were based on Wall-
[anti-trimethyl-histone H3 Lys4 (Upstate Biotechnology), antitrimethyl-histone H3 Lys9 (Upstate Biotechnology), antiing et al. (2005) ; slides were denatured in 70% deionized HTR12 (kindly provided by S. Henikoff), and anti-CENP-C formamide/2ϫ SSC at 86Њ for 90 sec and then rinsed in ice-(made using A. thaliana CENP-C synthesized peptides CDVQ cold 70, 90, and 100% EtOH for 3 min each. Denatured probe LNPIPNKRERR and CKQTKGKSNEREEKK)] was added to the mixture (50% deionized formamide, 2ϫ SSC, 10% dextran supernatant and the solution was incubated overnight at 4Њ sulfate, 2 g salmon sperm DNA, and 0.1 g of labeled probe) with rotation. To collect the antibody-bound chromatin, 60 was added and incubated under a sealed coverslip for 24 hr l of salmon sperm DNA/protein-A agarose slurry or salmon in a humid 37Њ chamber. Slides were rinsed in 2ϫ SSC and sperm DNA/donkey anti-chicken IgY agarose was added to 50% formamide/2ϫ SSC solutions at 42Њ for 5 min each, the supernatant and incubated at 4Њ for 1 hr and then centrifollowed by rinses in 2ϫ SSC, 2ϫ SSC/0.1% Tween-20, and fuged at 4Њ for 1 min at 1000 rpm. The pellet containing the 1ϫ PBS at room temperature for 5 min each. Slides were antibody-bound chromatin was washed for 5 min with 1 ml prepared for antibody staining in 4% BSA/2ϫ SSC for 30 min of low-salt immune complex wash buffer (Upstate Biotechnolat 37Њ and rinsed in room temperature 2ϫ SSC; the antibody ogy), high-salt immune complex wash buffer (Upstate Biotechmixture was added [5 g/ml FITC-labeled streptavidin Fab nology), and LiCl immune complex wash buffer (Upstate Biofragments (Roche) in 4% BSA/2ϫ SSC], and the slides were technology) and twice with TE buffer. Chromatin was eluted incubated in a dark, 37Њ humid chamber for 45 min and from the antibody complexes by adding 250 l elution buffer washed at room temperature once in TNT buffer (100 mm (1% SDS, 0.1 m NaHCO 3 ), vortexing briefly, and incubating Tris, 150 mm NaCl, 0.05% Tween-20) and three times in 1ϫ at room temperature for 15 min with shaking. The agarose/ PBS for 5 min each. Slides were mounted in Vectashield (Vecantibodies were removed by centrifugation, and the supernator Labs, Burlingame, CA) and 1 ng/l DAPI and phototant was transferred to a new tube. The elution step was regraphed using an Axioplan microscope (Carl Zeiss, Thornwood, peated once and the supernatants were combined. DNA-pro-NY) equipped with a Photometrics FxHQ CCD camera. tein crosslinks were reversed by adding 20 l 5 m NaCl and To determine the genomic location of satellite variants in incubating at 65Њ for 4 hr, and DNA was recovered following O. pumila and S. irio, interphase cells from immature flower a standard phenol/chloroform extraction. PCR of isolated buds were prepared for FISH. Slide preparation and prehy-DNA was performed with species-specific satellite primers and bridization washes were as described above. The probes (BAC a noncentromeric control. Primer sequences for satellites DNA for Si; PUM and PUM⌬ probes for Op) were fluoreswere: A. arenosa, forward (F) 5Ј AGCTTCTTCTTGCTTCTCA, cently labeled using a nick translation kit (Molecular Probes, reverse (R) 5Ј GCTGAGGTTTTGTGATTGG; O. pumila, F 5Ј Eugene, OR) and added to the slides in a 30-l hybridization TTCCGAAAGCTAAAGTGGTGTG, R 5Ј ACCGGTTTCATCC mixture (50% formamide, 2ϫ SSC, 10% dextran sulfate, 1 g CAAGTTC; C. rubella, F 5Ј GGATAAGAACCCAAAGCCATTG, salmon sperm DNA, and 2.5 l of each probe mixture). The R 5Ј GGTTTTGGGTTCTTATCCCTTTTG; and S. irio, F 5Ј target and probe were denatured on a heating block at 86Њ TTGCATGGTTGAGGACTGG, R 5Ј AAACGGGAATCTGGGA for 90 sec, 76Њ for 30 sec, 66Њ for 30 sec, 50Њ for 30 sec, and CTG. The noncentromeric control primers amplify the rDNA 30Њ for 30 sec and then hybridized overnight in a 37Њ humid spacer: F 5Ј GCGGCTAGGAACTGGAACGAGACG, R 5Ј GCG chamber. For S. irio, slides were washed at 42Њ for 1 min in CGAGCATGGAGCCTACGAA. 2ϫ SSC, 5 min in 0.1ϫ SSC/20% formamide, and 5 min in 2ϫ SSC three times and then at room temperature for 10 min in 1ϫ TBST/1 g/ml DAPI and 5 min in 1ϫ TBS. After O. pumila hybridization, slides were washed in TMAC solution. RESULTS All slides were mounted in anti-fade solution (Molecular
Identification of satellites from Brassicaceae species:
Probes, P-7481) and photographed as described above.
Chromatin immunoprecipitation assays: Chromatin immu-
A. thaliana has only one major centromere satellite re- peat (Martinez-Zapater et al. 1986 ; Arabidopsis Gespecies-specific satellite probe for O. pumila, C. rubella, and S. irio (Figure 1) . A. arenosa was not tested, as its nome Initiative 2000). This tandemly arrayed 178-bp sequence comprises 2-3% of the genome (Arabidopsis satellites share 73% identity to the centromere satellites of A. thaliana (see below). Each satellite probe hybridGenome Initiative 2000) and can be visualized easily with agarose gel electrophoresis after digesting genomic ized to a DAPI-bright region of heterochromatin, consistent with localization to the centromeric regions. Similar DNA with HindIII, a restriction enzyme that cuts 0-1 times in the satellite and consequently yields a ladder patterns were observed on numerous slides containing pachytene spreads. For both O. pumila and C. rubella, of bands representing satellite monomers and multimers. We used a similar strategy to identify satellites in relatives every DAPI-bright region in the genome overlapped with the satellite probes ( Figure 1 , C and F). In S. irio, of A. thaliana; digesting genomic DNA with HindIII (Aa, Op, and Si), BamHI (Si), or DraI (Cr) yielded ladders some DAPI-bright regions did not hybridize to the satellite probe ( Figure 1I ), reflecting the highly variable of satellites similar in size to those found in A. thaliana. Several published lines of evidence indicate that these nature of the satellites in this species (see below).
To assess whether the satellites we identified are assosequences indeed represent centromere satellites: (i) Like A. thaliana satellites, they are highly abundant in ciated with the biochemical markers characteristic of heterochromatic or centromere regions, we performed the genome, hybridizing to 1.3% (Cr) to 5.5% (Si) of a BAC library (Luo et al. 2004) ; (ii) they were extensively ChIP assays in triplicate (Figure 2 ). Antibodies to the tri-methyl-histone H3 K9, tri-methyl-histone H3 K4, and methylated, a feature that is restricted to centromeric heterochromatin in A. thaliana (Luo et al. 2004) ; and the essential centromere proteins HTR12 and CENP-C were used to isolate heterochromatin, euchromatin, and (iii) in previously published FISH experiments, they hybridized to a unique site on each chromosome [Kamm centromere DNA, respectively . For all species, the satellites we isolated were enriched in the DNA precipitated with tri-methyl-histone H3 K9 and CENP-C antibodies, indicating that these satellites are located in heterochroTo verify the centromeric origin of the satellites, we performed FISH on pachytene chromosomes using a matin and at the active centromere ( Figure 2 91.6 to 95.7%, and satellite identity similarly fell, ranging between 82.7 and 90.9%. Satellite monomer lengths were notably consistent pected, the HTR12 antibody did not immunoprecipitate among the BACs from A. arenosa and C. rubella (averagsatellites from these species above background levels ing 178.7 Ϯ 1.7 and 168.4 Ϯ 1.0 bp, respectively), but because it was directed against the rapidly evolving N-terwere more variable in the other species. In O. pumila, minal tail of the A. thaliana protein (Talbert et al.
two different, yet highly conserved monomer lengths 2002). The satellites were also not immunoprecipitated were identified: BACs 33O5 and 48F7 encoded a 178-above background levels by the euchromatic marker, to 179-bp monomer, whereas BAC 48K10 contained a tri-methyl-histone H3 K4 antibody (Figure 2) . As a noncen-169-bp monomer that represented a 9-to 10-bp deletion tromeric control, we also examined the immunoprecipiof the longer form (Figure 3 ). These dimorphic forms tation profile of the rDNA spacer region. This DNA was were noted previously (Heslop-Harrison et al. 2003 ), not present above background levels when precipitated but their abundance and chromosomal locations were with HTR12 and CENP-C antibodies, but was associated not investigated. Because most genomes contain satelwith the euchromatic marker in A. arenosa and both eulites that differ by nucleotide substitutions rather than chromatic and heterochromatic markers to varying deby polymorphic deletions or insertions (Brutlag 1980; grees in the other species. Thus, the abundance, methyl- Henikoff et al. 2001; Hall et al. 2003) , we examined ation content, association with condensed chromosomal the genomic distribution of this size polymorphism in regions, heterochromatic histones, and CENP-C strongly more detail (see below). Additionally, four of the S. suggest that the satellite repeats we isolated reside in irio BAC clones showed unusually large variations in centromeric arrays. Although the FISH results indicate monomer length. In BAC Si51J1 this variation resulted localization of satellites to the centromere, the possibilfrom a 47-bp insertion into a single monomer, and in ity remains that some satellites are also located elsethe other Si BACs (51B6, 51C15, and 52G1) the length where in the genome; further analysis is required to see variation resulted from numerous single-base insertions if these species are analogous to A. thaliana, where the and deletions. Nonetheless, the consensus sequences 178-bp satellites occur exclusively in the genetically defor all of the Si BACs were highly similar in length (218 fined centromeres (Copenhaver et al. 1999 ; Arabibp in 50E21 and 219 bp in the remaining BACs; Figure 3 and Table 1 ). Most species studied to date have a Analysis of Brassicaceae satellite sequences: To charmonomer consensus that is more consistent in length acterize the satellite sequence content of the four Brassithan our observations in S. irio . This raises the possibility caceae species, we isolated BAC DNA identified by li- that some genomes undergo less efficient homogenizaexplanations for this observation: Either we inadvertently selected three BACs that were derived from the tion, a phenomenon that could be enhanced in S. irio due to the relatively larger size of its genome (Table 1) . same genomic region, or S. irio is more efficient at homogenizing satellite monomers across its genome. The Local homogenization of satellites: Our data indicate that satellite monomers in each species have a higher former possibility seemed more likely for the following reasons. First, the high degree of monomer length polydegree of similarity when derived from an individual BAC clone than when compared across multiple BACs morphism (see above) suggests less efficient satellite homogenization in this species, and second, the probe (Table 1) . To examine this difference in more detail, we derived phylogenetic trees for the satellites from used to screen the S. irio library hybridized more strongly to the BACs we selected for sequencing than to other each species (Figure 4) . For A. arenosa, C. rubella, and O. pumila, satellite monomers from each BAC grouped S. irio satellite-containing BACs. FISH results supported this interpretation (see below): The probe hybridized into their own distinct clades (Figure 4 , A-C); only four satellite monomers from these three species (two from to every centromere, but more strongly to a subset, suggesting the presence of a homologous, yet divergent satellite Cr and two from Op) did not follow this pattern. The nucleotide changes that account for these distinct sequence. Accordingly, we sequenced three additional Si BACs (50E21, 51B6, and 52G1) that hybridized more groupings are evident in the consensus sequences (Figure 3) , with individual BACs containing unique seweakly to the probe. Whereas BAC 50E21 had a consensus sequence that was highly similar to that observed quence differences (14 in Aa and 4 in Op, as well as a 10-bp deletion) and significant polymorphisms (10 in before (type I satellite, Figure 4D ), BACs 51B6 and 52G1 contained a distinct repeat (type II). Placing these seAa, 17 in Cr, and 15 in Op).
The phylogenetic tree of S. irio showed a different quences into the phylogenetic tree sorted monomers from 50E21, 51B6, and 52G1 into separate clades that pattern: the three BACs we initially selected (49C3, 51C15, and 51J1) had only two significant differences were distinct from the clade interspersed with monomers from 49C3, 51C15, and 51J1 ( Figure 4D ). Consebetween their consensus sequences and, consequently, were not sorted into distinct clades. We considered two quently, the overall satellite consensus for S. irio, when compared to the other species, was derived from a more reads that typically span only 4 monomers make it difficult to determine the organization of these higher-order diverse set of satellite monomers. Individual S. irio BACs contained 136 conserved polymorphisms and 78 searrays. Analysis of restriction site periodicities, or other approaches that can measure physical continuity, will be quence differences from this consensus (Figure 3) . Taken together, our data show that phylogenetic groupings in necessary to determine the exact composition of higherorder repeats in these species. all four species provide clear evidence for sequence homogenization events over a small genomic region (Fig- Genomic distribution of satellite variants: Although chromosome-specific ␣-satellite variants have been found ure 4). In the cases of O. pumila and S. irio, these local homogenization events maintain highly distinct satellite previously in humans and other primates, it is not clear how such variants are homogenized on a genome-wide classes confined to a subset of the satellite-containing BACs.
level (Willard 1985; Waye and Willard 1987; Willard and Waye 1987a; Alexandrov et al. 1988 ; Baldini et al. Although our results strongly point to efficient local sequence homogenization, the satellite repeat arrays of 1991; Choo et al. 1991; Warburton et al. 1996; Haaf and Willard 1997) . The detection of two distinct satellite A. arenosa, C. rubella, O. pumila, and S. irio nevertheless maintain significant variation. While the satellites of a lengths in O. pumila (179 and 169 bp) and two satellite types in S. irio afforded us an opportunity to examine particular BAC are organized into the same large clade in the phylogenetic trees, monomers that are adjacent the distribution of dimorphic satellite forms and discern whether they are located on different chromosomes, to each other often reside in 2-4 different subclades (Figure 4, arrows) . Such an arrangement is indicative of present in distinct regions of the same centromeres, or, alternatively, uniformly mixed throughout all centroa higher-order repeat array structure. Adjacent satellite monomers fell into the same subclade only in rare cases meric regions. For O. pumila, we designed 20-mer oligonucleotide probes that distinguish between the satellite (12 instances in the 330 clones analyzed). In humans, higher-order arrays range from 4 to 35 monomers (Choo forms and verified their specificity on a dot blot of the sequenced O. pumila BACs ( Figure 5, A and B) . To assess et al. 1991) ; similarly, our data indicate a higher-order repeat structure in these species that is constructed from the genomic abundance of each satellite variant, we used these oligonucleotides to probe the O. pumila BAC the 2-11 subclades present in each BAC (Figure 4) . The challenges of assessing array structure from sequencing
library. This BAC library contains inserts averaging 115 using the same 20-mer oligonucleotide probes and highly stringent hybridization conditions ( Figure 5, C-N) . Both the probe corresponding to the 169-bp satellite variant ( Figure 5 , C-F) and the probe recognizing the longer variant ( Figure 5 , G-J) failed to hybridize with the same intensity to every centromere. When chromosomes were labeled with both probes ( Figure 5 , K-N), merged fluorescent images showed that most centromeres contain both variants in significant amounts, but two centromere foci were predominantly labeled with the probe corresponding to the longer variant ( Figure 5N , arrowheads). For the other centromeres, the relative abundance of each probe signal varied ( Figure 5N , yellow indicates approximately equal quantities of both probes; orange represents a higher abundance of the deletion variant). Of the 30 chromosomes, 20 were enriched in the 169-bp variant and 8 contained more of the longer variant, consistent with the number of BACs that hybridized to each probe. These results are consistent with previous observations showing differential FISH signal strength among chromosomes when full-length centromere monomers were used as probes (Heslop-Harrison et al. 2003) . Because large quantities of both the 169-and 178/179-bp variants rarely reside in the same BAC clone, these results suggest that centromeres are composed of arrays of each satellite, with stretches of nonsatellite sequence residing between the size variants that are larger than the size of a typical BAC insert. O. pumila is a tetraploid; however, whether this species is an autotetraploid or allotetraploid is unclear (I. A. Al-Shehbaz, with weaker hybridization to other centromeres ( Figure  6 , B, F, and J), indicating they were likely derived from a single centromere. DNA fingerprinting indicated the kb and sufficient clones for ‫5ف‬ϫ coverage of the O. pumila genome. Of the 9216 clones on the filter, 199 three type I BACs are nonoverlapping (data not shown), and analysis of the unique nonsatellite DNA sequences hybridized to the full-length probe and 296 clones to the probe corresponding to the deletion (2.1 and 3.2% from each BAC identified only one shared 149-bp sequence between Si 51C15 and Si 51J1. Thus, the high of the library, respectively). Remarkably, only one clone hybridized to both probes, ruling out the possibility that degree of satellite similarity, coupled with the apparent lack of overlap between unique sequences on these the two variants are highly interspersed and suggesting that this BAC clone represents either a rare junction BACs, suggests that the satellite population of this centromere is homogenized over adjacent regions. Albetween these satellite variants or, alternatively, a chimeric clone produced during library construction.
though additional mapping will be required to dissect the organization of this centromere, it may differ from To observe the distribution of the satellite variants on individual O. pumila chromosomes, we performed FISH, human ␣-satellite arrays, where the satellites within a centromere can diverge as much as 30% (Warburton of 65.5%; O. pumila and A. arenosa similarly share 65.8% sequence identity, yet have a longer significant alignand Willard 1990; Schueler et al. 2001) . BAC 50E21 contained predominately type I satellite, but its monoment of 154 bp ( Figure 3B ). The remainder of the comparisons between other species yielded no signifimers were sorted to a distinct clade (Figure 4) and it hybridized to six centromeres, two of which overlap with cant overlap, indicating that these satellite sequences have diverged considerably (see below, Table 2 ). These the strong signal from 49C3, 51C15, and 51J1 probes ( Figure 6 , A-D). Type II BACs 52G1 and 51B6 each species-specific differences point to efficient homogenization mechanisms that cause the sequences within a hybridized to chromosomes different from those identified by type I probes ( Figure 6 , E-L). These results indicate species to share a higher sequence identity than they do with their orthologous sequences in near relatives, that the S. irio genome contains chromosome-specific satellite variants and that homogenization occurs at a an observation known as concerted evolution (Dover 1982; Elder and Turner 1995) . Even A. thaliana and higher rate on a given chromosome than between arrays on nonhomologous chromosomes.
A. arenosa, which diverged within the past 5 MY, have highly distinct centromere satellite repeats, indicating Satellite evolution between Brassicaceae species: The rapid divergence of satellite sequences often makes relathat species divergence has been followed by rapid satellite divergence and efficient homogenization. tionships between species undetectable. Here, we targeted closely related plants in an effort to better underInterestingly, the highly conserved regions identified in the satellite consensus from each species were not stand the mechanisms behind satellite divergence during speciation. We performed pairwise alignments between conserved across A. thaliana, A. arenosa, and O. pumila. In fact, the highly variable V1 and V3 regions from A. each of the satellite consensus sequences of A. thaliana and the Brassicaceae species in this study ( Figure 3) and thaliana and A. arenosa, respectively, overlap with the conserved O. pumila C1 and C2 domains. Initially we postudetermined percentage of identity ( Figure 3B ; Table 2 ). To align A. thaliana and A. arenosa, three gaps were lated that these conserved regions could correspond to specific protein-binding sites (Hall et al. 2003) ; however, introduced, producing a sequence identity of 73.3% ( Figure 3B) . A. thaliana and O. pumila have a significant the lack of conservation of these regions between species suggests either protein-binding adaptation on a very alignment, spanning only 87 bp with a sequence identity show that satellite homogenization occurs more rapidly sion or other types of exchange events within the satelat a local level compared to homogenization across the lite population of the genome.
genome. Even so, regional satellite variants were mainCompared to published sequence data from primates, tained, forming higher-order repeat arrays in each spethe plant satellites examined here are evolving at a faster cies and significant regional variation in the O. pumila rate. For example, the 5-MY separation between A. thaliand S. irio genomes. In O. pumila, two length variants ana and A. arenosa is similar to the separation between of a highly similar satellite sequence resided in arrays human and chimpanzee, yet the plant satellites share at most centromeres, but were generally not contained 73.3% identity ( at rates that are more rapid than those observed in primate more satellite similarity than plant genera that diverged species. Rapid divergence may take place soon after over the last 10 MY. Clearly, plant satellites, while potenspeciation, followed by homogenization that generates tially modulated by the same genetic mechanisms of uniform satellite content across the genome. recombination that are active in other species, are evolvGenetic mechanisms with the potential for driving ing at a much faster rate. This difference in the rate of centromere evolution include unequal crossover, gene satellite divergence could also reflect the differences in conversion, and satellite transposition; each of these life cycles, the vastly different number of cell divisions could occur intrachromosomally, between sisters of the required to produce gametes, a difference in ploidy (A. same chromosome, between homologous chromosomes, arenosa is likely an autotetraploid and O. pumila and S.
or between nonhomologous chromosomes (Charlesirio are tetraploids of unknown origin), or a differential worth et al. 1994). These exchanges may preferentially impact of mutagens on DNA repair processes.
initiate within conserved domains; for example, the 20-to 21-bp region that mediates recombination breakpoints in human ␣ satellites directly overlaps a conserved region DISCUSSION we previously described (Warburton et al. 1993; Hall et al. 2003) . In humans, unequal crossovers between misaTo elucidate the genetic mechanisms that mediate the divergence of centromere satellites, we sequenced satelliteligned arrays of tandem repeats on sister chromatids and homologous chromosomes create higher-order repeat nomers. Nonetheless, because we observed select variants located in chromosome-specific arrays or on distinct DNA units and variations in array length (Willard and Waye 1987b; Wevrick and Willard 1989) that are predicted segments, the rate of exchange throughout the genome must be less frequent than the homogenization that is by an unequal crossover model (Smith 1976) . This model also predicts that satellite monomers located at the edges restricted to localized regions. In O. pumila, satellite length variants were dispersed on many chromosomes of arrays are more divergent than the array core, due to the lower frequency of being included in an unequal cross-( Figure 5N ) but were rarely interspersed; only one BAC clone contained both sequence variants. In S. irio, three over event (Smith 1976) . Indeed, examination of human ␣-satellite arrays on chromosome X strongly supports the BACs derived from the same chromosome contained nearly identical type I satellites, suggesting broad hopredominant role of unequal crossover in centromere satellite evolution (Schueler et al. 2001) . The observamogenization of these variants across the centromere, but predominant localization on a single chromosome tions of varying satellite array lengths (Hosouchi et al. 2002) and higher-order satellite repeats in plants also (Figure 6 ). In their study of gene family dispersal, Ohta and Dover (1983) concluded that the relative fresupport a model in which unequal crossovers have a prominent role in centromere satellite evolution (Smith quency of gene conversion events between nonhomologous chromosomes decreases when overall conversion 1976). However, such exchanges would likely involve sister chromatids, given the extremely low rate of recomrates are low or when the number of chromosomes containing the sequences is high. The species we anabination between homologs during meiosis in A. thaliana (Copenhaver et al. 1999) .
lyzed here vary approximately twofold in genome size and threefold in chromosome number (Table 1) , which Several theoretical simulations, however, argue that unequal crossover alone cannot account for satellite evolucreates the potential for differential genome homogenization rates (Ohta and Dover 1983) . Indeed, S. irio has tion; gene conversion, satellite transposition, or amplification mechanisms would also be needed to expand satellite the largest genome and the highest degree of satellite variation, while C. rubella has the smallest genome and arrays removed by unequal crossovers (Stephan 1986; Walsh 1987) . While selection for a minimal array size satellites that are more homologous (Table 1) . Consistent with this, human centromeres have numerous cencould counteract satellite loss due to unequal crossovers (Yang et al. 2000; Grimes et al. 2002) , some studies of tromere-specific satellite families and a genome size ‫02ف‬ times larger distributed on more chromosomes, which human satellite variants provide evidence that additional recombination processes, such as sequence conraises the possibility that satellite dispersal to nonhomologous chromosomes may be highly dependent on a version, also play a role in centromere satellite evolution (Warburton et al. 1993 ; Schindelhauer and Schwarz genome's physical size. The plant genomes examined here are smaller than the primate genomes (Table 2 ), 2002). Our results are also consistent with a model in which sequence conversion events preferentially take resulting in fewer required recombination events within and between chromosomes in plants for centromere place within a chromosome (intrachromosomal), between sister chromatids, or between homologous chrosatellite homogenization across the genome. Our results support this hypothesis; although primate satellites unmosomes. Our analysis of individual BAC clones showed that satellites are homogenized locally, which is similar dergo efficient local homogenization to generate chromosome-specific variants, their more modest divergence to the local homogeneity found in human ␣-satellite arrays on chromosomes 17 and X (Warburton and Willard between species suggests a slower pace of genome-wide homogenization compared to the plants examined here. 1990). Thus, conversion events likely occur most often intrachromosomally or between sisters and less freIn addition, this rapid turnover could be due to the unique genome biology of plants, where hybridization, ploidy quently between homologs and nonhomologs. An alternative mechanism, satellite transposition, has been adchanges, and chromosome rearrangements are common (Wendel 2000; Charlesworth and Wright 2001). vocated by some studies as another important feature in the evolution of higher-order satellite repeats in humans
The requirement for a single functional centromere on each chromosome could create a strong meiotic (Alexandrov et al. 1988; Alkan et al. 2002) . Extrachromosomal circles of centromere satellite DNA, formed selection for centromere-binding proteins that interact favorably with satellite repeats . by intrachromosomal recombination, have been isolated in human cell lines and Drosophila and could Indeed, the rapid diversification of plant centromere satellite repeats is accompanied by adaptive evolution potentially mediate satellite transposition ( Jones and Potter 1985; Okumura et al. 1987; Cohen et al. 2003) .
of centromere-binding proteins (Talbert et al. 2002 (Talbert et al. , 2004 Cooper and Henikoff 2004) . CENP-A, a histone While these circles could serve to eliminate diverged, nonfunctional satellites from the genome ( Jones and H3-like protein first identified in human cells (Palmer et al. 1991) , is evolving adaptively in the N-terminal tail Potter 1985), they also could reinsert into regions of homology to spread satellite variants to nonhomologous of the plant homolog, HTR12, between A. thaliana and A. arenosa (Talbert et al. 2002) . Recent analysis of chromosomes (Walsh 1987) .
Our data indicate that Brassicaceae species have a robust HTR12 evolution has been expanded to other plants in the Brassicaceae, including O. pumila, localizing adapprocess for genome-wide homogenization of satellite mo-
